1-800-634-4060

Machine Install / Warranty Registration

Installing Dealer:

Installed By:

Location: (City, State):

Install Date:

End-User Company Name:

End-User Contact:

Address:

City/State:

www.rpscorporation.com

Zip:

Phone:

Fax:

Email:

Model:

Serial #:

Hour Meter:

BUYER’S REPRESENTATIVE HAS RECEIVED INSTRUCTION IN PROPER OPERATION OF THE FOLLOWING CONTROLS AND FEATURES:

SCRUBBERS:
- Filling solution tank, Solution tank sight tube, Solution drain hose or valve for flushing and freezing conditions
- Adjusting controls & operation, Double scrubbing, Squeegee lift delay, High Recovery RED Light, vacuum switch (horn honking) and
vacuum timer
- Recovery tank draining & cleaning, Common Squeegee hose clog points, vacuum screen removal and cleaning, drain saver basket
emptied.
- Shroud and pad/brush removal and installation
- Side Wiper and Curtain adjustment and maintenance for water control
- Solution valve and filter operation (removal and cleaning)
- LCD display operation, 4 hour meters (key switch, brush, traction drive, vacuum)
- Tank tilt back feature, only when both tanks are fully drained
- Squeegee hose removal and checking for clogs

BURNISHERS
-Train and have customer demonstrate proper removal and replacement of burnishing pad
- Pad pressure gauge and proper operating range to avoid tripping the circuit breaker

SWEEPERS
- Demonstrate proper removal and replacement of main broom and side brooms
- Method for cleaning the dust filter, emptying out the debris hopper and correct installation
- Correct operation of the main broom and side broom levers, and understands to park with brushes in UP position
- Trained on the “Wet-Sweep” bypass door and not to operate through standing water

EDGE MACHINES
- EDGE scrubbers must have their isolators & deck hour meter replaced every 250 hours of use.
- Customer understands the Grip Face is not warranted against damage from improper use or direct contact with the floor.

ALL MACHINES
- Checking for proper battery electrolyte level, electrolyte condition monthly, and check that battery terminals are properly torqued to 10ft/lbs.
- Parking brake override
- Charging operation and customer understands batteries have limited “cycles” and recharging = 1 cycle
- Seat and steering wheel adjustment
- Customer has read and understands the list of WARNINGS in the Operator manual
- Battery and Machine Maintenance Guide posters hung up and reviewed
- Manufacturer’s website is a good source of information (Videos, PM Sheets) and sign up for quarterly newsletters
- Operators and Parts manuals were delivered, reviewed, understood, and confirmation preventive maintenance is done every 100 hours of
use and recorded on PM Sheets provided online or in manuals.

Installed By (print)
Buyers Representative (print)

Signature
Signature

Buyer agrees to pay for any repairs, adjustments, or secondary training that manufacturer determines is excluded from the warranty.

Complete and Fax form to 1-866-632-6961 or Online at www.rpscorporation.com

